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Council President
Calls
Action

Students Play!
Snow Games i
More than 200 University
students were involved in a
snowball fi>rht Tuesday night
that stopped traffic on U.S.
Route 6. Off-duty University
policemen, six Wood County
Sheriff's deputies, and four
State Highway
Patrolmen
from the Findlay and Walbridge posts were called to the
scene.
The snow fight began in
front of Rodgcrs Quadrangle
at 8:30 p.m. and involved 12
to 20 students. The number
quickly rose as the group proceeded to Founders Quadrangle.
Howling ttreen City Police
John I.. Vail said from 200
to .'(00 students were involved,
as some stood in the middle
of the street and others
stopped traffic.
A semi-truck driver was the
first to report the halting of
traffic at about 10 p.m.
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Asserting that "little" students have jeapordited this
campus, the name of the University, and those persons
that would see it become a
great institution, Robert W.

|

"SUSAN,' ONE OF THE FOUR ACT PLAYS presented lost night, was written by Winona M. Stewart. Marilyn R. Miller, left, and Joy A. Klrit art featured
In the play. The other three plays. "Th* Tie That Binds," "Three Down." and
"The Brother were presented In Jo* E. Brown Theatre.

Christmas Oratorio To Feature
Met Soprano, Chorus Sunday
Metropolitan Opera mezzo soprano Martha I.ipton will be theguest artist in the Choral Union's
performance of llach's "Christmas
Oratorio" at 8:15 p.m. Sunday
in the ballroom.

in the United States and Europe,
Miss (linn made her debut in
Town Hall (New York) in 1958
and prenu'e*td in Rogers' "The
Veil" and£i>* N11C-TV in Schu-

Miss Lipton and the Choral
Union will be accompanied by the
University Symphony Orchestra.
Under the direction of Mrs. Flora Contino, the Choral Union is
comprised of the A Cappella
Choir, Collegiate Chorale, and
University Chorus. Harry Krugcr,
assistant professor of music, will
conduct the symphony.
Other soloists in the program
will be tenor Millard Cates, assistant professor of voice at the University of Michigan; and Mi>s Sophie Ginn, soprano, and Prof.
Warren Allen, bass, both of the
University School of Music.
Miss Lipton has sung operas in
four languages by more than 20
composers and has appeared with
many of the major symphony orchestras in the nation.
Professor Cates has concertized

man's "The Mighty Casey." Prolessor Allen has appeared many
times in Handel's "Messiah" in
the area and has sung in numerous
works Including Bach's "Christmas Oratorio."
The annual presentation is free
to the public.

200 Students Involved
The second incident occurred
Tuesday night, when more than
200 students were Involved in a
snowball fight that stopped traffic on U.S. Route 6. The Stute
Highway Patrol was called in to
disperse the crowd. Local radio
stations and newspapers carried
the event in Wednesday's paper's
and broadcasts.
In referring to these two campus incidents, Chism stated, "I
do not point to the 'little' stu-

noon," said Kurt K. Zimmerman,
men'!' residence program director,
"since it will be filled with approximately 20 pounds of candy."
Refreshments will be served
after the breaking of the pinata
and a movie, cartoon strips, and
the MG's, a singing group from
Moonoy Hall, will provide the
entertainment.
For their last
song the MG's will sing "Here
Cornea Santa Claus." Santa then
will appear carrying a huge sack
of toys.
Santa Claus will sit in a chair
by the fireplace where each child
will receive a personalized, three
foot Christmas stocking filled
with oranges, apples, candy, and
toys. Each stocking also will contain one or two large gifts, depending on the age of the child.

The first of several Presidents'
Conferences will he held at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday in the Alumni Room.
The program will include a presentation of student Council's
past and present accomplishments,
a discussion dealing with the campus in general, and an explanation of communications channels
on campus.
"In those sessions, we will try
to orient these students to the
workings of Student Council .so
that they will in turn be able to
answer the questions of people in
their dormitories," Robert \V.
Chism. student body president, explained.
The following dormitory presidents will take part in the confer-

Sprague Reports
,
In other Council action, Robert
F. Sprague, chairman of the constitutional revisions committee,
reported that his committee is
looking into the possibility of glv* Irjg Student Council power over
■ all organizations such as the Association of Women Students, Panhellenic Council, and Inter fraternity Council, Also suggested was
that the Student Council constituHubert W. Chirtj^/
tion be submitted to the Student
dents, but IjlolTTl to the leaders
lUnly for acceptance or rejection.
of this campus, for Allowing these
Chism reported that he received
self-centered, thrill-seeking stua letter from A. Robert Rogers,
dents to get away with these
acting director of the library, statthings."
ing that a new policy will be in
Chism Appeals
effect following this Christmas
vacation. The library will he open
Appealing for student leaders
to fulfill their duties "so that the
from *• until 10 p.m. on Jan. 5.
earnest students at this UniversiEnding Council action was the
ty can receive the host education
appointment of a transportation

M

Worldwire

Tubbs on the affirmative, and
Bonnie A. Gawronski and Karen
L. Wycoff on the negative.
The Women's State Individual
Events Tournament will be held
today and tomorrow at Ohio University, Athens, Ohio. Competing
for Bowling Green will be Ella
E. Wells, original oratory; Sharon A. Martin, peace oratory; Alice L. Hilliard, manuscript reading; Lynn J. Alexander, oral interpretation; and Nancy V. Boyland, extemporaneous speaking.
This forensic squad will be accompanied to Ohio University by
Dr. Maxine M. Schnitzer, instructor in speech, and Carole J. Ness,
graduate assistant in speech.
Another
debate
tournament
scheduled at the Air Force Academy in Denver, Colorado, was can-

slon
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Woody Herman Band On Call
For Campus Snowflake Ball
Woody Herman and his orchestra, favors, and entertainment are
all part of this year's Association
of Women
Students-University
Union co-sponsored winter formal, "Snowflake Frolic."
The semi-formal, girl-ask-boy
occasion is from 0 p.m. to 1 a.m.
tonight in the Ballroom.
Favors will be presented to
each couple. Entertainment during the intermission will be by the
Interludes: Laurel J. Dickcrson,

celed due to the rescheduling of
the Air Force-Colorado football
game. This game was postponed
Nov. 23, in memoriam of the late
President, John F. Kennedy.
It was felt by officials of the
Air Force Academy that an expected huge crowd would block
traffic on all routes to the Academy, thus creating many traffic
problems for arriving debaters.
The tournament will not be rescheduled until the first semester
of the 1964-65 school year.
In replacement of this, Dr. Otto F. Bauer, assistant professor of
speech, stated, "I am now making
plans to attend a top-flight tournament at
Dartmouth College,
Feb. 13, through 15." "Last year,
Dartmouth was national debate
champion and they will have the
top teams in the nation there."

Joanne Camy, and l.innea S.
Bricker, members of Gamma Phi
Beta social sorority.
A skit, "Susie Snowflake," was
presented Tuesday evening, in
each of the Founders Quadrangle
dining halls, to help gain freshman women's interest in the
dance. Ann F. Hertle, dance publicity chairman portrayed Susie
Snowflake.
Formal invitations to the dance
were sent to all women students
on Tuesday. Gifts purchaseil by
each of the women's housing units, as part of the AWS Christ
mas charity project, will be used
in the decorations.
Dr. and Mrs. George Herman
and Dr. and Mrs. Donald S. Longworth will chapeione tonight's
dance. Tickets priced at $2 per
couple have been on sale since
Monday in the Union lobby.
Other events today include the
Alpha Chi Omega social sorority
Christmas dinner from 5:30 to 8
p.m., and the Delta Gamma social
sorority Christmas party from 7
until 9:30 p.m.
Members of Delta Xi Delta social sorority are planning a costume Christmas party tonight
from 9 until midnight in the Dogwood Suite. They will hold their
annual Christmas dinner and party from 5 until 9 p.m. Tuesday in
the Dogwood Suite.
The annual AWS "Big Sis""Little Sis" Christmas caroling is
scheduled for Wednesday evening.
Singing will begin at 6:30 p.m. at
Founders Quadrangle. The women
will tour the campus, stopping at
the various housing units, singing
a variety of Christmas carols.

UPI

WASHINGTON
A special seven-member commission
met yesterday to begin work
on its investigation of the assassination of President Kennedy. Ap)H>inted by President
Johnson and head by Chief
Justice Karl Warren, the hi- -■
partisan panel discussed its
organisation and procedures
at the first closed-door ses-.

ence: Rebecca J. Bauer, Prout
Hall; Judith I,. Smith, Bast Hall;
Janice I.. Kuchta, West Hall; Barbara A. Dore, North Hall; Richard II. Materna, Shal/.el Hall;
Bert K. Norder, Conklln Hall; and
William W. Harding, Kohl Hall.
Presidents of Harmon Hall,
l.owry
Hall,
Tread way
Hall,
Moonoy Hall, and Williams Hall
will be elected this week and will
at lend the conference.
Also taking part in the conference will be Chism. Gordon T.
Morris, chairman of the public
relations committee of Student
Council; James 1.. Richardson, editor of the B-G News; and Kugenc
R. Wilson, coordinator of student
activities.

that our University.
greatness, will not be
by 'little* students,"
for action.

Four areas of "possible student
action" were suggested: student
recommended discipline, student
regulatory bills, student leaders
Standing up to the "little" students, or a reflection and analysis of students on why they are
attending the University.

Council-Sponsored Conferences

University Debaters To Face
Butler John Carroll, Ohio U.
Members of the debate and forensic squad will be competing in
three different tournaments today and tomorrow.
Debating at John Carroll University tomorrow will be veteran
debaters Dave J. Brunner and
Kevin J. Swick. They will be debating both the affirmative and
the negative side of the proposition. "Resolved: That the Federal
government should guarantee an
opportunity for higher education
to all qualified high school graduates."
They will be accompanied on
the trip by Edward K. Coursey,
graduate assistant in speech.
A novice debate tournament
will be held tomorrow at Butler
University, Butler, Indiana. Representing the University will be
Paul F. Swart* and Stewart L.

Chism, Student Body President.
culled "responsible" students to
action at last night's Council
mooting in the Taft Koom.
President Chism was referring
to two incidents occurring this
fall on campus. The first, Oct. 17,
involved more than 100 student*
who built a fire in the middle of
Conklln Quadrangle amid shouting, yelling, and the whaling of
a siren. Looking for further excitement, the students proceeded
to Founders Quadrangle, Prout
Hull, sorority row, and the Women's Residence Center.

possible, BO
destined for
undermined
Chism called

Dormitory Presidents To Initiate

Rodgers Residents To Tntertain
40 Children At Christmas Party
Men of Rodgers Quadrangle and
their dates will host a Christmas
Party for 40 Spanish-American
children from the Perrysbure; area fom 1:45 until 4:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Bowling Green National Guard Armory.
The children, ranging in age
from six to 10 years, will arrive
at the armory by chartered bus
where each child will be assigned
a "big brother and sister" who
will spend the afternoon with the
child.
The armory will be decorated
in a Spanish Christmas theme with
a Christmas tree, cardboard fireplace, and net strung across the
ceiling filled with different colored balloons.
"Breaking the pinata will be one
of the highlights of the after-

VoL 48. No. 21
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PHILADELPHIA -- Protestant church leaders from all
parts of the nation moved
yesterday to muster public
support for a discharge petition to pry the administration's civil lights bill out of
the Mouse Rules Committee.
A resolution voiced Strong
support for prompt passage of
the stalled civil rlghtfl bill, and
asked church members to apply all possible public pressure to members of Congress.
WASHINGTON — The
bodies of the two infant Kennedy children joined their
father in Arlington National
Cemetery yesterday. The children were an infant girl who
died at birth on August 23,
1966, and Patrick Houvier
Kennedy, a son, who died
August 9, two days after his
birth.
COLUMHUS — The Senate Finance Committee was
set yesterday to approve a
bill from the $250 million
capital improvements bond
issue substantially the same
as the appropriations askeil
by the Board of Regents.

_
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committee to investigate the possibility of a shuttle bus system between Toledo anil Howling Green
to operate during semester break
and spring recess this year.

IFC Members
Travel To N.Y.
Representatives of American
college fraternities gathered yesterday in New York City for the
fifty-fourth annual meeting of
the
National
Interfraternity
Council.
The University was represented
by the officers of the Interfratcrnity Council. Attending the meeting are Christopher C. Sceger,
president; Douglas J. Fischer, executive vice president; Hob S. Lyons, secretary; Howard K. Aidrich, treasurer; and James W.
Zilinski,
Interfraternity
Pledge
Council adviser.
The Conference's theme is based
on the ideals of college fraternities in terms of their public
image, their dedication to principles, and how to adjust to the
trends in higher education. Also
to he discussed was their accommodation to the
economics of
good business management, their
leadership capacity and how it
can be developed, and how to
maintain the highest standards in
scholarship.
Candidates for Ian. 31 graduation
are reminded by Paul D. Shepherd,
manager of th* University Bookstore, that graduation announcement! are now on sale In the
Bookstore.

REGISTRATION TIME IS HERE AGAIN. Ronald C. Glendenlng presents registration enevelope to Mrs. Myrtle L. Oren as students line up outside the windows In the Administration BIdg. Registration began Monday for seniors and
will continue through January 22.
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Editorially Speaking . .

40 Cadets Pass Special Forces Test

A Vicious Minority
After two weeks, the terrible national ordeal is nearly
over. The dead have been buried. But we cannot erase the
memories, cut forever on our minds.
Americans in every hamlet and home from San Francisco to New York saw their young, inspiring, ambitious President snatched from them by a twisted individual who hated
and then transformed his violent hatred into a most terrible
deed.
The assassination of our President was only the beginning. A policeman, a family man himself, also died. Then the
assassin, himself, was murdered.
How can such a monstrous calamity happen in a civilized
country as the United States? Why did it happen?
Can these be the answers:
—An increasing spread of intense hatred of
a violent and extreme nature among many
Americans?
—A downgrading and disregard for our
standards of morality and religious
faith?
HATRED pulled the trigger of the rifle that killed
President Kennedy. HATRED was behind the finger that
pulled another trigger when Negro leader Mcdgar Evers
was killed in Alabama. HATRED struck the match to light
the fuse that killed four Negro children in Birmingham.
There is another side to this story. Fortunately, this
intense haired and extremism is at the present only a vicious
and powerful minority.
But what have we as Americans done to stem this tide
of hatred? Are we living up to our religious heritage as given
us by our Founding Fathers: trust in God and obedience to
His laws as a foundation stone for this country?
Keeping the United States a great country is a personal
task for each of us to practice daily. A task that does not
come by asking, but one that comes by continual effort. Let
everyone of us sit back and take a deep look at ourselves.
With only the future lying before us now, let us, remembering lessons of the past, surge forward as surely as John
Fitzgerald Kennedy would have wanted us to do.
PHIL AIRULLA

Around The College Circuit
The Oaily Texan, rumpus newspaper at the University of Texas,
say.s that security officers check
more than 45,000 etudonta a week
us they leave the University library.
A few students have considered
the cheeking of their booltSi pursea* ami briefcases to be ■ personal insult, says Alexander Moffit,
University librarian.
Jim Reynolds, security officer
said, "If you need proof of why
the cheeking system is necs-aiv,
you should have been here earlier.
I saw some books which once belonged to other college! ami universities."

•
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Things are getting pretty secretive when a list appears oil the
bulletin hoard asking people to
fill out an activities sheet and not
giving the reason^
According to the Echo, the campus newspaper of Arkansas State
Teachers College, many people
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thought it wai just an information
sheet so they signed it.
Later, many of them were surprised to find that they had been
nominated for "Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universities," and that the sheet they
filled out was to be used as an
aid in determining who would be
.selected.
One student said, "If I'd known
that was what it was for, 1 could
have joined a few more clubs before I filled it out."

#

•

•

The Montana Kxponent, of Montana state College in Bosnian, received an angry letter of protest
about the new uniforms the cheerleaders were wearing.
The cheerleaders in a quick reply said that just because their
new Knicker-like uniforms are a
new trend, and ju.st because their
knees are covered, it doesn't
mean school spirit can't be the
best ever.

Forty freshman Army ROTC
cadets passed the Special Forces
Qualification Test Tuesday at Memorial Hall and University Stadium.
The test consisted of three
phases, each covering a specific
topic. The first phase was swimming and physical training. Each
cadet had to run one mile in full
field uniform in eight and onehalf minutes or less. Previously

they had swum the required 50
yards.
Next, each man showed his
ability to disassemble, reassemble,
and name the parts of the M-l
Rifle. Performance of the manual of arms with at least minimum
efficiency was the third phase of
the test.
Saturday, Special Forces will
hold its first field problem. This
activity is the last requirement
for activation next week.

Art Gallery Showing 61 Works
The Howard Kottler Ceramic
Exhibit consisting of 61 contemporary works is now on display in
the Fine Arts Building gallery.
The display will last thrcgh Dec.
15.

Disassembling Rifle
Edward W. Walton lim.i Stuart A. WaUrhouu

Mr. Kottler, an instructor in
the Ohio State University School
of Art and a candidate for the
doctor of philosophy degree in
ceramics, has exhibited in more
than 50 regional and national art
shows.
His work is represented in permanent collections of the Clevc-

Letters To Fhe Editor
Success Week?
To the Editor:
How can success be judged? Ity
accomplishment of purpose? Hy
tho number who participate in an
event? There was confusion when
Greek Week plans had to be
rhungvd for the gnme at Ohio
University, but the Greek Week
steering committee with the help
of every Greek on campus pulled
it through, in my opinion, to make
it a success. Let's look at the
hootenannies. There was $418
railed for charity. This is three
times the amount that has ever
been raised at any Greek Week
Carnival, When a group can do
this to help others, wouldn't you
consider this success?
A total of 1,1.17 Greeks and
faculty members attended the banquet. Some were turned away at
the door because of lack of room.
The exchange dinners and discussions brought the Greeks together,
unified them, and gave them a
chance to find out and discuss the
good as well as the bad points of
the Greek system.
The dance hnsn't been held yet.
It's success will be judged by the
number who attend. I'm going,
are you? I'm going to do everything I can to make it the "best"
of success—not the "bust" of success. Will you do your share?
Sincerely,
Harbara McNutt

Be Sincere
To the Editor:
Plato was a Greek. There are
many writings by Plato, lie was
sincere. There are many writings
by the editor. He is in sincere. 1
can see no other reason for your
cleverly written editorial blasting

Greek Week than to provide material for the "Letters to the Editor" column. You succeeded, here's
the copy.
Greek Week, while far from perfect, had many merits. It was rescheduled twice (the progressive
hootenanny and the dance) to
conveniently fit the plans of the
Greeks. Flexibility is a character*
Lstic of good management. The
progressive hootenanny was a
fresh idea this year, and its success can be measured by the
$4IX..'12 it netted for charity. This
is double any amount previously
collected. The banquet attendance,
1,130, packed the ballroom. The
exchange dinners and buzz sessions wore designed to stimulate
the Greek intellect, they were presented merely as a challenge.
Other "extras" such as the printed programs and clever publicity
were well done. Oh, yes, there's
that dance May 8, but we can't
evaluate it just yet. (Thank goodness. >
Criticism definitely has a place.
Supported hy reasons, it can be a
constructive tool, however, criticism used cynically merely as a

technique to stir discussion is unfair at least. It's to our benefit
that you utilize your flair for
creative writing, but please do so
with more intention than arousing
a rebuttal. In a few words, be sincere.
Respectfully,
I.orinda Beach

Greek Sculpture
To the Editor:
In a recent survey of desk marking in three rooms picked at random in University Hall, we found
that in room 201), containing !>K
desks of the newer type, 50 were
marked upon. Of these marked
desks, 25 had Greek letters inscribed upon them.
Likewise, room 211, containing
.'{7 newer desks, had 115 written
upon, 17 by Greek letters.
In the same manner, room 100,
containing 76 older desks, had all
desks defaced hy scribbling, all
7(> boasting Greek letters.
The conclusions to be drawn are
obvious.
Frank Bayer
Ralph Seibert

Rooms for dances
Rooms for parties
Rooms for meetings
Rooms for dinners

1

at the

Rooms for reunions
Rooms for gift exchanges

land Museum of Art, Dayton Art
Institute,
Butler Institute
of
American Art, Art Institute of
Zanesville, and the Detroit Institute of Art.
As an artist, Mr. Kottler received the bachelor of arts and
master of arts degrees from the
Ohio State University and the
master of fine arts degree from
Cranbrook
Academy
of
Art,
Moomfield Hills, Mich.
The Artist was awarded a Fulbright Grant to study in Finland
where he was affiliated with the
School for Industrial Crafts in
Helsinki.

Business Faculty
Retreat To Defianc
The Toledo Kdison Employees
Recreation Center in Defiance
was the scene Wednesday for the
College of Business Administration Faculty Retreat.
The theme of the retreat was
"Our Changing Responsibilities."
This was in introspection relating
to the rapidly expanding role of
the College of Business Administration.
The program began with keynote address by: James L. Galloway, director of the placement office, "Placement and Alumni;"
Karl G. Rahdert, director of
Graduate Studies in Business,
"Graduate Education;" John I.
Reynolds, president of the Franklin Ice Cream Co., "Research;"
Harvey E. Donley, chairman of
(he College Curriculum Committee, "Curriculum."

KLEVERS
JEWELRY STORE
125 N. Main St.

for

Christmas
Gifts
From Diamond
Rings, Charms,
Leather, Rings and
all kinds of

Cc mmodore
Pe rry
He itel

B.G.S.U. Jewelry

at the

Rooms for receptions

CHRISTMAS COMES TO
THE V SHOP
Special Store Hours 9-8
Mon. thru Sat.
FREE GIFT WRAP
and

FREE MAILING

Large Selection Of Gifts For
The Man Or Girl In Your Life
Ohio U.
Alheni, O.

ilmuetsitp mm '
S32 EAST WOOSTER ST. . PHONC JS2-S1M
BOWLING GREZN, OHIO

•

MANY UNUSUAL
GIFTS TO CHOOSE FROM

Co) 11 244-2841

An Oxford
education...

by-ARROW-

*+++++++++*+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Ohio Slat* U.
Columbus, O.

Se cor Hotel
In Downtown Tole do

Purdu* U.
W. L aria* •tilt.
Miami U.
O.ford. O.

For graduates or undergrads who
prefer button-downs, here is the
newest ARROW easy-care contribution to your wardrobe... luxury
Decton oxford with true University
Fashion button-down collar.
The classic button-down with a
studied nonchalance of good taste
that puts it in a class by itself. This
educated oxford is practical, too
... boasting longer wear in a
blend of 65% Dacron* polyester
and 35% cotton and winning all
honors in the field of
wash-and-wear.
In long sleeves
$6.95
'DmPont T.M. lor ila poliMaMr Hxr

-ARROW*

\
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Fast-Breaking Falcons
Smash Hillsdale, 98-54

Rockets Unbeatable?
Last year, apparently invincible (fowling Green was made
a unanimous favorite to repeat as Mid-American Conference
titlist by all of those individuals who consistently find themselves in a position to make a pre-season crystal ball observa-

Led by All-America guard candidate Howard Komives,
Bowling Green's supercharged Falcons romped past hapless

tion of the haves and have-nots in collegiate basketball.
Toledo University finds itself in a similiar position thia
season everyone
likes
the
sity and Miami are capable opRockets. (Like is referred to ponents. The Broncos have conhere in a different sense than the
siderable offensive punch in 5-10
more common usage of the word.)
guard Manny Newsome, ti-r> forMuch to our displeasure, we ward Hill Street, and 6-6 forward
Ajax Triplett.
must agree that Toledo will end
Bowling Green's two-year domNewsome has captured the MAC
ination of the MAC. The Rockets
individual scoring crown the last
appear to have everything, which
two seasons, averaging 22.3 last
is virtually the only obstacle beyear. Street averaged 18.1 and
tween them and the title. IronicalTriplett, a second team All-MAC
ly, they might have too much.
.selection, averaged 13.2.

Hillsdale, 98-54, here Wednesday in an impressive season debut.
Hitting on 12 of 31 attempts after a slow start, Komives
ripped the nets for 29 points. The high-scoring senior received
considerable support in the
scoring department as five
players finished in double fipure.i.
Center Tom Baker, understudy
for former AU-Amcrican Nate
Thurmond the past two seasons
after an outstanding; freshman
season, meshed 20 points in a
steady performance. Veterans Bob
Dwors and Bill Cast collected 12
each and sophomore Bob Van
Poppel added 10.
Supposedly a defensive specialist, Gast popped six of 13 attempts
from outside to join with Komives
in which could develop into a devastating front court offensive attack.

Varsity Tops
Frosh, 94-50
In a sloppy performance by
both aggregations, Coach
Warren Scholler's varsity
cagers trounced the frosh,
94-50, Monday in Memorial
Hall before a restless crowd
of 2,000.

Turnovers and personal fouls
dominated the traditional clash as
neither team displayed what could
be classified as winning basketball.
Ail-American guard candidate
Howard Komives paced the varsity offensive attack with 15 points
but was far from his usual form,
hitting only four of 16 attempts
from the floor.
Cliff Williams, 6-2 guard from
Detroit, was the game's leading
scorer with 16 points but he likewise had difficulty finding the
range, meshing just .six of 22 attempts.
Reserve guards Phil Rychoner
and Dan Knepper turned in creditable performances in secondary
roles, Rychener contributing 13
points and Knepper 11.
The top performance of the
night was turned in by 6-5 reserve center Leroy Haywood, the
frosh's top rebounder and second
leading scorer last season. Haywood pulled down nine rebounds
and netted four of eight shots for
eight points in a brief but impressive appearance.

Bowling Green was an entirely
different team than when it sluggishly ground to a 94-50 win over
the yearlings Monday as it vigorously picked Hillsdalc's zone defense apart.
Employing a well-precisoned
fast-break, the Falcons raced to
a quick 15-2 advantage before the
Dales realized that pre-game drills
were over. The margin widened
to 48-24 at intermission as it soon
appeared that Hillsdale was hopelessly outclassed.
Hillsdale's 6-6 center John Rowan, held to six points by Thurmond in last year's 102-53 setback, topped all scorers with 32
points. The awkward-looking Rowan made eight of 11 field goal
attempts and 16 of 20 from the
charity stripe.
The Falcons hit on 44 of 97 attempts for a .454 field goal percentage while Hillsdale managed
a poor .340 percentage with 16 of
47 attempt*.
Bowling
Green
encounters
Michigan State tomorrow and will
meet Notre Dame Tuesday. The
Falcons return to Memorial Hall
Dec. 30 against national small
college champion Wittenberg.

Kalida Beats
Frosh, 88-87
Capitalizing on 32 points from
the charity line, the Kalida Merchants handed the Falcon yearlings a disappointing 88-87 opening game defeat Wednesday.
Bowling Green jumped to an
early lead and it appeared that a
runaway might be in the making,
but the persistent Kalida five kept
chipping away until Dennis Hazel*
man, former Leipsic High cage
atari and a sophomore at Bowling
Green, connected on a pair of free
throws with less than five minutes
remaining to give Kalida the lead
which they never surrendered.
The yearling's early lead was
due largely to the blitz-krieg fastbreak authored by Cliff Williams,
who tallied 28 points in the contest, and jumping-jack Sam Mims.
The speedy duo gave Coach Dale
Herbert's charges a 52-44 intermission lead which they could not
maintain.

Pa(j# 9

Too Many

BOWLING GREEN'S BIG' MAN UNDER THE BOARDS
Bill Gail. 5 11 ivnior quard. clean rebound In first hall.

Tankers To Host MAC Relays;
Miami, Ohio, Western Favored
Howling Cii'cn's swim team opens its 1'.*(»;. so us on as it hosts tho
Mid-Amoricnn Conference Koluys
nt - p.m. tomorrow aftornoon in
the Natatortum.
Tom Stuhbs bogiltfl his first
year as the Falcons' .swim mentor
replacing Sam Cooper, who rot-roil last WMOIi after compiling
a 160-46-1 dual-meet record during his 17-year tenure.
StVbba has eight returning lettennen end it appeals that these
swimmers will he forced to provide the backbone of His team. Six
memberi of the squad an* icholaaUcally Ineligible to participate
this semester.
Heading the list of veteran
swimmers are eo-captains Kick
I'ixley and Mike /.inn. Pixloy, a
two-year lettermnn, is one of the
MAc's finest braastfokera, while
Zinn, a junior, holds the varsity
record in the 200-yard meiilev relay.
Other lettermen include Bolt
Leu ten, Mike Symons, Pan Weller,
Paul Schrelber,
Marty Schenk,
and Mike Bennett
"Leuten, Symoni, Weller, ami
Zinn have looked impreaaive during our workouts," said Stubba.
Stubhs feels that the team's
"SUCCeSf will depend on how well
our lettermen are aide to do this
season. \\'v definitely have been
hurt hy losing six of our swimmers every man that is ineligible could help us," he added.
Lost year's top freshmen John
I.indahl and Vince Baker and letterman Dan Yost are among the
Ineligible six.
Western Michigan, Miami, and

Ohio University appear to be the
most powerful squads in the MAC
Miami won the MAC Relays at
Western last year, hut Western
may he the team to heat tomorrow
since it hns hack essentially the
same iquad that won the 1963
MAC Championships.

Matmen Fourth
In Tournament
Coach
BrUC6
Bollard's
grapplera will make their second appearance <>f the season
tomorrow at Mumie against
Kent state, Western Michigan, and host Ball State.
The Falcons finishi'il fourth in
an riiiM loam tourney at Hiram
Saturday behind a strong sophomore showingi
First year competitors Charles
Coleman, 1117, Dennis Palmer,
lt!7, and Dirk I.ee, heavyweight,
captured third place points while
Frank Olivei'l. l.'!0, anil lloli Taylor, 191, finished fourth.
Another first year Fal.on competitor, transfer student Roger
steek. was the top Bowling Green
(trappier. Steek advanced Into the
finals in the 177-pound division
before bowing.
Ohio University won the team
trophy with 79 points. Most Hiram was second with 7(1 followed
hy Miami with 86. Other totals
were: Bowling Green, :is; Albany
State, 20 j Rensselaer, 25; Rochester Tech, lfi; and Adrian, 10.

Stan?

In Larry Jones, Hay Wolford,
and Jim t'ox. Toledo has three
honafide individual "stars." Any
one of this trio of established
standouts eould he the top gun
for the majority of teams in the
MAC.
Jones returns to the hardcourts
as a definite All-American candidate after being sidelined las!
season with a broken wrist. The

S-S forward-guard averaged 21.1

as a junior.
Wolford. i'. i'. All-MAC forward.
came into his own last season with
Jones out of action, averaging
21.1 and earning honorable mention All-American. The former
Toledo Scott All-Ohio standout
missed tying the all-time I'll record for juniors set a year earlier
hy Join's.
Cox had an outstanding sophomore season, averaging U'.U u>
surpass the marks of former Toledo All-American Chuck Chuckovits. The 6-5 All-MAC second
team forward has tremendous
moves beneath the hoards.
If these three can combine their
talents the Rockets will seldom be
beaten. Rumor has it that Jones
slated that Toledo will need three
halls, one for himself, one for
Wolford, anil one for the rest of
the team. Although undoubtedly
an exaggeration, the statement
has justification.
Rockon Main Woiry
Toledo's prime contender for
the championship Wilt be Western
Mlchigan( although Ohio Univer-

Miami can field five doublefigure scorers headed hy li-l! Jeff
Gehring who averaged 17.1 last
season. Backing the All-MAc second team choice are juniors
Charles Dinkens, 10.6, and Charles
Coles, |i,8, and sophomores Jim
Patterson. 111. I, and Jerry Peirson, 15.1.
Close
behind
the
Redskins
should hi' Ohio University. The
Bobcats are led hy two All-MAC
second team selections, Jerry
Jackson. 15.3, and lion Hilt. I 1.1.
Also hack from last year's 13-11
squad i- 8-5 Paul Story, 10.8.
Lack

III-KIII■

Ohio's greatest weakness appears to he height, Stacy llunton,
6-10 pivotman graduated leaving
tin1 center spot wide open. Promising fro-.li center l*i»n Spires is
ineligible which leaves 245-pound
li-7 Lloyd lluck to fill the vacancy. Huck saw limited action as a
sophomore, averaging 2.t', and
appears to offer little more than
what the inept llunton did, which
was little.
Defending champion Howling
Green can he figured no better
than fifth and unless Coach Warren Seholler finds someone to go
along with AH-Ameriean candidate
Hutch Komives the Falcons will
have to settle for a spoiler's rolo.
If Komives can retain his attitude and seerlng ability which
has made him an All MAC first
team selection the past two years,
the Falcons are capable of upending any team in the conference.

OFFERS
FAST SERVICE FOR

AIR
RESERVATIONS
Traveling by air saves time,
and so does picking up your
tickets at your local AAA
club, at no extra cost to you.
An AAA travel expert
will give you the latest information on all domestic
and international flights,
and AAA will be happy to
mail your tickets well ahead
of flight time, if you prefer
to make your arrangements
by phone.
-IKAVti. S!«V<C( JV

Wood County
Automobile Club
414 E. Wooator
T«L 352-S276
LIU-IAN E. JOHNS
Olfic. Manaq.r

SPORTSWEAR
SALE

A short walk is good for you. But when you really
want to travel you can't beat Greyhound for going
places at lowest cost. In fact Greyhound costs less
thantrains. planes or drivinevourself. For economy,

The proprietor of this establishment urges its clientele
to subject these prices to the utmost scrutiny. We not

GO GREYHOUND... AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US.

only have the lowest prices, but also the finest se-

No other form of public transportation has (arts to low. For example:

lection. Let us help you with your Christmas list
while our Special Sale is still in effect

Akron, Ohio

Philadelphia. Pa.

On. way S5 50 Round trip $9 90

On. way SI9 30 Round Irip $34.75

Buffalo. N.Y.

L.A.W. WELCOMED

On* way S10.40 Round (rip $18.75
Cleveland, Ohio
On* way 54.90 Round trip $8.85

Columbus, Ohio

Clothes
<tack
<oi

NO»™ MAIN

men

On* way $4 60 Round trip S8.30

New York. N.Y.
On* way 122.50 Round trip $40.SO

Pittsburg, Pa.
On* way S9.I5 Round hip S16.50

Rochester. N.Y.
On* way 513.00 Round trip S23.40

Syracuse. N.Y.
On. way 514 85 Round alp $26 75

Bowling Green Travel
Center
Phono 354-9171

BAGGAGE : You cm tor., noil with you on • Gi tyhound. II row pm'.r lond foundry or oilro
t>»i««f< on incad by Greynounj Pochagt dpi 1(1. It'» thO'0 In noun ond com you loll.

60 GREYHOUND

BOWLING GREEN, OHIO
Traditional Outfitters of Gentlemen and Ladies

...and leave the driving to us
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Council Wants Answers:

Kampus Kaleidoscope

Student Communications Link Missing?
Why
a IT n't
communications
media at the University Hied M
they should be? Why don't students know where to go to find
the answers to their problems and
questions?
Thcsr quMtloni fftce Robert W.
Chtflni. president of the Student
Council. In an attempt to remedy
the situation, Chism has lUggested
that
students
familiarize
themselves with the many means
of communication available on
campus.
Student C>»nin.unii-ations Board

Classified
Classified ads COD be obtained al
Ih. B-G New. olflce. 106 University
Hall or by calling wtt. 344. at 5c per
word. Loal and found classifieds are

km.
SEND IDEAS TO OPINION. Box 176.
B.G.O.. sold bi weekly on Thursdays.
20wl
NOTICE: For those who car* lo look
their Tory best. The Colonial Barber
Shop. 125 E. Court.
14wl
WANTED: Riders to New York City
and vicinity tor Christmas vacation.
Call Mark. ZBT House. Esl. 592.
21wl

NOTICE: II only your hair could
talk. I'm sure It would advise you to
take II lo the Colonial Barber Shop.
125 E. Court.
14wl
FOR SALE: Ski boots, 9 medium,
escellenl condition, call 354 4993.

Iltrl
FOR SALE: 1990 4 door hardtop,
white Lark. 6 cylinder standard trans
mission, for S600. Call 545 4733.
2lwl

attempts to promote friendly relations and exchange of information among students, organizations, faculty, and administration
of the University.
Its members are Richard D.
Spinetto, chairman, Bldon R. Edwards, Donald C. Young, Corlann
(ice, and Georgia A. Young.
Public Relations Committee is
composed of Gordon T. Morris,
chairmun, Susan J. Hartline, Kathleen A. Ivcy, Dorothy J. Barut,

Aerospace Program
Slated For Monday
"A Survey of Astronautics" is
the title of a presentation to be
held in the main auditorium of
University Hall at 7:30 p.m., Monday.
The presentation is free to everyone and will last approximately I'll minutes. It consists of two
movie dips, slides, and a briefing
by the Air University Aerospace
Briefing Team. This team is composed of l.t. Col Richard II. Olney,
Mnj. Bill P. Francis, and Maj. Jean
B. Pitman.
Major topics covered in the
briefing include: problems encountered by man and machine in
aerospace operations, review of
selected space projects, and current aerospace developments and
possibilities for future developments,
"This will be an outstanding
professional presentation which
should not he missed by anyone
who is interested in space and his
future," says Maj. Warren K.
Peters, professor of air science.

Larry P. Kirk, Jerry L. Richardson, and James P. Ringholz.
Its functions include searching

Discussion Groups
"The Dragon and the Bear: An
Old Communist Party Tale?" will
be discussed at the Curbstone
meeting at 3:30 p.m., Monday, in
the Pink Dogwood Room.
Dr. William R. Rock, assistant
professor of history, and Dr. Edward S. Claflin, professor of political science, will discuss the
ideological split between Russia
and Red China.
The topic "Who Should Be In
College?" which was previously
scheduled for this date, has been
postponed.
A discussion on European travel
will be heard at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday in the Pink Dogwood
Room.
Robert E. McKay, director of
Student Financial Aid and adviser to the campus services committee of the Union Activities
Organization, said, "It seems a
lot of students on campus are
looking for information of this
type, and we arc trying to assemble as much information us possible on the subject so we may be
able to aid all interested students."
Keith Fowler, chairmnn of the
Campus Services Committee, announced, "We are extending a
special invitation to anyone who
has been to Europe to come to
this meeting. It is this general
knowledge and specific experiences that they have had which
will enable our committee to organize material for distribution."

d:n
'J±

Offer Good Thru Dec. 14

Student Council members and
their phone numbers are listed on
page 26 of the University Directory. These people serve as links
between Student Council and the
students themselves.
Student Body officers have offices in the basement of Moseley
Hall. Their names and office
hours are as follows: Robert W.
Chism, president, 11 to 11:30 a.m.
daily; Richard H. Wolff, vice
president, 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. Monday and Tuesday, 3:30 to 4:30
p.m. Thursday; Judy J. Bednar,
secretary, 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday, 11 a.m. to 12
noon Friday; and James C. Tosh,
treasurer, 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. Monday, 10 to 11 a.m. Wednesday, 9
to 10 a.m. Thursday.
Suggestion boxes arc located in
each residence hall and in University Hall.
President William T. Jerome III
said recently, "If the students
want change,
they must make
change." "I would hope that students would utilize these means
to vocalize their problems, criticisms, and suggestions," Chism
said.
"In accordance with this, tentative plans are being made for
Presidents' Conferences concerning presidents of dormitories, fraternities, and sororities to determine areas where we want to
make change," Chism added.

Campus Movies
"Americans
in
Paris"
and
"North to Alaska" starring John
Wayne and Stewart Granger will
be shown this week end in the
Main Auditorium.
Starting times for "Americans
in Paris" are G:.10 and 10:80 p.m.,
Friday and 8:45 p.m., Saturday.
"North to Alaska" will be shown
at 8:30 p.m., Friday and at 6:30
and 10:30 p.m. Saturday.

Dec. 6 & 7

ahmxj&lxytv
ovrtv

Bob Stone's Band

Newman Club—Communion Breakfast Sunday, after the nine o'clock
Mass: dean Richards will speak on
Communism.
Student Education Association—ley
pictures at 6:30 p.m. Monday, in Memorial Hall followed by a meeting in
the Dogwood Suite at 7 p.m. on the
topic "Student Teachers Talking on
Student Teaching."

Interview Schedule
Representatives from the following companies will be on campus next week to interview interested candidates. Appointments
can be made at the Placement Office, fifth floor of the Administration Bldg.
Monday
Livonia Public Schools, Mich.;
and Watcrford Township Schools.
Tuesday
Flint Public Schools, Mich.;
Cleveland Public Schools; Toledo
Schools; and Continental Casualty Co.
Wednesday
Grosse lie Schools, Mich.; Social Security Administration; Monroe Public Schools. Mich.; and
Kenoaha Schools, \\ is.
Thursday
Cleveland Heights Schools; Willoughby-F.ustlnkc
Schools;
and
Hungerford, Cooper, Luxon & Co.

ENDS
TUESDAY

CleVKJ:

ort 7:15 & 9:30
JAMES STEWART • SANDRA DEE

Take Her, She's Mine'
WED.

Featuring . . .

&.^? Pre-Christmas-Special
OFF ALL
JAZZ ALBUMS

for problems and hearing grievances of students, publicizing past
and present action of Student
Council and leading discussions
on matters of student concern and
on the expanding role of Student
Council.

World Stud.nt Association—Chrislma» party at 6 p.m. tomorrow at 257
Slat* St.
Delta Phi Delia—An art auction from
10 a.m. to noon and 1 lo 3 p.m. tomorrow behind the Fin* Arts Bldg.
United Christian Fellowship—Spanish-American children, from Perryi
burg His., "quests of honor" at the
Christmas parly from 2 p.m. until 4
pjn. tomorrow in the TJCF Center.
David Browning will ting.
Gamma Delta—9:30 a.m. Sunday for
an informal Bible ducuision; Buffet
Dinner at 5 p.m. In honor of the Rev.
Walter O. Pasche and Initiation of new
members. Annual Chrlitmas Carol
Sing at the hospitals and old folks
homes In Ihe area on Thursday.
United Chrlillan Fellowship— Christmas dinner at 5 p.m. Sunday. The
cost is 50 cents per person; anyone interested can sign up in Ihe UCF Cenler.

THURS.

LESLIE CARON

The L-shaped Room'
PLUS

also

FOOTBALL HIGHUGHTS OF 1963

Cindy Jones

6IGEL0W MUSIC SHOP

9-12 P.M.

"Everything Musical"

NO COVER CHARGE

126 EAST WOOSTEB STREET

EVERY
JR. COUNTRY COAT
Regular $25.00 - $29.98
NOW

$

19

• First-ever sale in our Jr. Country
Coat Shop!
• Entire stock will be reduced for
2 DAYS ONLY!
• Over 60 coats from which to
choose!

• Cotton suedes, cotton corduroys,
more; 5-15!

Also Regular $35 - $45

NOW

$29

SPORTSWEAR SALE
Be An Earlybird
Shop now for the finest selections available
during our Special Sale
Stop in and let us help you with your Christmas list
while the sale is still in progress
L.A.W. WELCOMED

Lassie's
OPEN TILL 9:00 TONIGHT

Traditional
Outfitters

of

Clothes
fUck
I BOWUNG GREEN. OHIO

Gentlemen
and
Ladies

